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B uilding large infrastructure projects such as bridges can be highly complex as they involve 
several decisions around the span, design, site conditions, materials used, geotechnical 
analysis, and construction techniques. These decisions are made based on several 
extremely hard-to-predict variables. With traditional approaches to construction, it is 
practically impossible to test the bridge and ensure its stability under various conditions. 

Figure 1: A wooden pedestrian 
crossing bridge in a private villa in 

Baku, the capital of Azerbaijan,  
on a cliff of the Caspian Sea.



Hexagon’s Design and Engineering software solutions give manufacturers 
the tools to design quality components and ensure manufacturability 
before production begins. It provides Computer-Aided Engineering (CAE) 
software to simulate the behaviour of components, assemblies, materials, 
processes, and environments. 

With software such as ALPHACAM CAD/CAM from Hexagon, woodworkers 
can save valuable time and material. It also reduces the amount of material 
used in trial and error before finding the ideal design based on various 
structural and creative needs. The software allows the designer to create 
mock designs that accurately depict its practicality while experimenting 
with new ideas.

A private client in Azerbaijan commissioned Francesco Carullo to design 
and build a wooden pedestrian crossing bridge in a private villa in Baku, 
the capital of Azerbaijan, on a cliff of the Caspian Sea. The bridge has a 
steel structure supplied directly by the client on which wooden parts have 
been designed for decking and decorations. The project was required to 
showcase the decorative features of a Baroque Work in the best sense of 
the term. The Francesco Carullo team are experts in their knowledge and 
usage of the product. They purchased ALPHACAM over ten years ago from 
Licom Systems s.r.l. the local reseller.

Figure 2: Francesco Carullo  
is a speciality woodworking design and  

manufacturing firm based in Orsogna, Italy.

Francesco Carullo is a 
speciality woodworking 
design and manufacturing 
firm based in Orsogna, Italy, 
which applies innovative 
technologies to obtain 
seemingly impossible 
shapes. They employ the 
latest techniques for 3D 
scanning statues, organic 
forms, and mechanical 
models. They blend 
craftsmanship and cultural 
heritage for artwork, 
sculptures, furniture, and 
prototypes for composite 
and plastic thermoforming 
moulds for automotive 
components.

www.carullolegno.com/en
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Visualising and conceptualisation of the bridge with  
CAD software by ALPHACAM

Francesco Carullo’s team worked closely with the designers 
and analysed the highly sculpted shapes’ manufacturing 
and assembly process. They conducted an extensive 
historical architectural analysis on both volumes and 
artistic lines. Technical validations on these decorative 
components are essential to verifying structural feasibility 
and enabling the creation of 3D models. The bridge utilises 
1,143 components of varying shapes and sizes, with 
construction inspired by the shipbuilding industry. The team 
used ALPHACAM to visualise and even scrutinise the finer 
details of the design to optimise results. 

They selected multilayer phenolic Okoumè (gaboon mahogany) 
material, widely used in the boating industry, to design the 
load-bearing sub-structure. This versatile wood combines 
excellent mechanical strength and stability over time with 
high resistance to degradation from heat, salt, humidity, and 
other atmospheric agents. The load-bearing substructure 
requires a triple function, which includes improving the 
engineering tolerances for the entire structure, designing a 

mask identified by unique references, and acting as an anchor 
system on different parts of teak components. The aim was 
to build a strengthened metal structure that would avoid the 
degradation of the bridge’s metal structure resulting from 
heat galvanisation.

The accuracy of displacement measurement was 
approximately 2 mm. Structural supports were made by 
shaping phenolic Okoumè plywood panels. The centre span 
involved the insertion of some wooden thorns of 8 mm 
diameter with mounting holes. This little tweak in the design 
made it possible to hide the fasteners by inserting a screw 
from the back of the component. The shaped upper and 
lower part of the support panels follow the curvature of the 
bridge to provide a base for the ledge in the upper part of 
the staircase. Compartments designed on the small terrace 
double up as a room for inspecting the electrical system and 
an enclosure for fit locks.

Structural support panels anchor to the main structure 
with galvanised steel brackets. Okoumè multilayer wood 
counterbalances the plated panels used when producing 
these large components.

Figure 3: Multilayer phenolic Okoumè (gaboon  
mahogany) material, widely used in the boating industry, 

was used to design the load-bearing sub-structure.



Figure 4: CNC work centre machining the decorative 
features of the Baroque structure.

Adding decorative elements

The teak decorative elements follow the basic rules of classic 
woodworking and marine equipment, with a focus on four 
foundational guidelines:

• Maintaining the grain of the wood
• Utilising mortise and tenon joints
• Avoiding water stagnation
• Studying hidden mounting systems

As teak is an anisotropic material, it was ergonomically 
desirable to design and orient all the components so grain 
direction would be along its length. One element, “bombato 
cosciale” (curved stringer), consists of two distinct parts 
interconnected to enhance the wood grain’s visually stunning 
artistic design and orientation. Decorative components are 
attached with joints cut directly into the piece: each member 
has a joint which acts as a mortise to receive the tenon of the 
adjacent element. Pieces inside walls overlap, so decorations 
are linked to one another, providing greater stability.

All surfaces are sloped to avoid water pooling and 
stagnation. Decorative elements cover the support 
structure and are fixed to the structural support thanks 
to the hidden face of the component, essentially making 
all fasteners invisible. These decorative elements would 
have been much harder to implement without ALPHACAM’s 
powerful 3D engraving function. The software allowed the 
wood master to experiment with decorative elements such 
as artwork and text and focus on the assembly sequence 
during the design phase. The assembly sequence needed 
to follow an exact linear path to ensure every component 
was stable and that there was proper balancing due to 
accommodate for thermal and hygrometric expansion on 
the material.

Decorative components feature a fish-scale frame and bubble 
textures made of multilayer Okoumè panels - 8 mm teak 
plating. Bellotti Spa, which specialises in producing wood 
panels for boats, created these panels by special order.



From design to numerical control

The 3D CAD models of the project combined solids, NURBS 
surfaces, and point clouds from scanning were imported. 
ALPHACAM was used to generate toolpaths using various 3-5 
axis toolpath strategies. The actual machining time for the 
components took more than 850 working hours to complete. 
Given the large number of components, complex clamping 
systems of the pieces on the machine surface were analysed 
to reduce downtime while ensuring four-decimal precision of 
the components.

Once the sanding was completed, a finishing coat was applied 
with a brush using specific teak oil. Applying oil to the bridge 

Figure 5: The Carullo company utilised the full functionality of ALPHACAM software to achieve spectacular results.

“For over ten years now, Francesco Carullo has 
utilised ALPHACAM software to obtain first-class 
quality results, even on older CNC machines. The 

“winning feature” of the program is that it employs 
an open concept when importing 3D CAD data: 

designed, sculpted, and components derived from 
structured light with laser scanning. ALPHACAM 

treats and machines these different formats 
equally, enabling Francesco Carullo to  

work with unfettered flexibility.”

– Marco Silva, President, Licom Systems s.r.l.

must be carried out approximately every 6 months to preserve 
and seal the natural wood effect in the design.

Francesco and Simone Carullo went to Baku and assembled 
the bridge on-site in only fifteen days. The architectural 
structure stands in a high artistic context in the environment 
of marble mosaics and artwork that surrounds it. The bridge 
is a link between the villa’s green areas and the annexe on the 
cliff overlooking an inlet of the Caspian Sea. 

As technology evolves, there is an opportunity to 
completely reimagine the construction processes and allow 
for massive innovation in infrastructure development … 
with an artistic flare.


